
Biomix Process 

Compost is organic matter which has been produced during the composting process. It takes Biomix 
at least 12 weeks to produce a mature compost product. The mature compost product is stable, 
biologically diverse and beneficial to both the soils and plants.  

The Start  

Biomix receives garden organics and food organics from a range of sources across Victoria. Biomix 
checks each load and removes any foreign contamination including plastics, glass and metals. The 
organics is then shredded into smaller sizes. This makes it easier for the organics to be broken down.  

Composting Vessels 

Biomix processes the majority of the organics through specialised composting vessels. Designed by 
Biomix, these vessels allow the material to be composted under controlled conditions.  

The temperature rises quickly as composting bacteria breakdown sugars and other readily 
degradable materials and release energy. The compost batch heats up between 50–70°C, killing 
weeds, weed seeds, insects, pathogenic bacteria, fungi and viruses.  

Biomix adds air through a specialised aeration system built into the composting vessels. This makes 
make sure the organic materials being composted stay aerobic (with oxygen) as composting bacteria 
have a high oxygen demand. 

Materials being composted will remain at high temperatures as long as readily degradable organics 
are available. Less degradable organics such as cell walls and woody materials are ‘softened‘ so they 
can be further degraded by bacteria and fungi. 

Open Windrow Composting  

After 10 – 14 days in the vessels the compost is removed and placed in open windrows. The readily 
degradable organics have been used up, bacterial activity and self-heating temperatures begin to fall 
below 40°C. The compost will be recolonised by beneficial bacteria and fungi. 

The compost is regularly turned to increase oxygen and reduce temperature. During this process 
Biomix adds more water. This helps the compost to begin to mature and become more stable. Levels 
of plant available nutrients, humus and fulvic compounds will increase. 

Compost will self-heat to less than 40°C and develop more diverse beneficial microorganisms will 
establish. Biomix produces a mature compost with a diverse biology. 

Final Screening 

After the compost has spent at least 12 weeks in open windrows, Biomix will screen the final 
product. During this screening process any material which is still too big will be returned to the 
composting process. The final product is ready to be sold.  

Testing 

The Biomix process is certified to meet Australian Standard (AS4454) for compost. This Standards 
sets the process and product quality standards that compost must meet. It is independently audited 
to ensure that the Quality Management Systems that Biomix follows produces compost which 
consistently meets the standard. 


